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Narratives in the following sections summarize the results of the project in relation to i ts objectives and describe the design , 

organ ization. and dissemination strategy adopted . The categories and topics are intended to correspond closely to those of the 

" Gu idelines for Evaluation of Completed Research Projects." Using add1t1onal wace as necessary, the principal supervisor shou ld 

give particular attention to the points listed. 

V. O&IECTIVES, STRATEGY, ANO RESULTS 

1. What general ouest1ons did the study seek to answer? What answers d id it find? How sign if icant are these answers for 

al Development policy 1n general? bl Bank operations? 
., To what extent did the study fulfill its objectives? Did the objectives change as the study was undertaken? If yes , why? 
3. Who are the intended beneficiaries? (Bank staff: planning authorities and decision makers in developing countries ; other 

researchers; general development community I. 
4. Has tht:,project asmted in developing research or other analytical capaci ty in the countr ies under study? 
s. Were efforts made to coord inate work wi th other stud ies underway 1n the Bank or outside, to enhance the comparabil i ty of 

resu lts or avoid duplicat ion? ,, 
1. The study sought to: 

a. Develop a simple method that can be used to assess water demand by 
analyzing the relationship between the price a family pays for water (both 
cash outlays and time spend on water collection) and the amount it uses 
through multinomial analysis. 

b. Estimate the monetary value that people place on the time they spend 
collecting water in several communities. 

c. Evaluate the factors that affect source selection through a 
multinomial logit model. 

d. Assess the sustainability of the South Coast Handpumps Project. 

2. The study was quite successful in showing the usefulness of a multinomial 
logit model in predicting source selection as a function of the 
characteristics of the household and the alternative sources. Of particular 
importance was the effect that distance had on source selection because this 
can be simply used in project design. The study also showed that people do 
put value on the time.they spend collecting water and that it can approach the 
local unskilled wage rate in cash-based communities. 

In addition, the extensive study of communities that were in the South 
Coast Handpumps Project showed that users valued handpumps above traditional 
sources and demonstrated this by making cash payments that covered the 
maintenance costs and most of the capital cost. 

The objectives of the study did not change, although contingent valuation 
methods were applied in only a limited fashion because of the complexity of 
doing them for the first time. While complex in proving their utility these 
techniques can potentially be simple to apply in practice. 

3. The intended beneficiaries are decision makers at the policy level and 
professionals responsible for implementing water supply projects. These 
include World Bank and other lending institutions, donors and most 
importantly, governments. 



4. The study has introduced the subject of willingness to pay and cost 
recovery to a group of researchers in Kenya. The principal investigator 
has now assumed an important position in AMREF (the African Medical 
Research Federation) and will undoubtedly consider such issues in his 
future work, as will the other persons involved in the study. The 
sensitivity of the Government of Kenya to economic .issues makes it 
unlikely that such analytical techniques will officially be applied in 
the near future. 

5. Mr. Briscoe, now heading the large scale water demand study in PPR, 
and Mr. Whittington, the principal consultant for this study from the 
University of No.rth Carolina, both contributed to the formulation of 
this study after extensive review of the literature and collaboration 
with others who had done related work. Mr. Whittington has also been 
doing similar work funded by USAID, focusing on contingent valuation 
techniques. His work with the Handpumps Project and AID have contributed 
significantly to the Department's Water Demand Study. 
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VI. DESIGN 

1. Was a specific methodology essential for the success of this project? If so, were theoret ical approaches and the methodology 

employed in the study appropriate to its stated purposes? Were difficulties encountered 1n apply ing the methodology? If 

so. how were they overcome? 
2. Did the project make the best and careful use of available data? Did it involve collect ing primary data e.g. through surveys . 

If so , were such surveys properly designed and carried out, and their results adequately incorporated 1n the research? 

1. The two villages that were initially selected proved to be poor choices 
because of limited vending activities and few real choices between handpump, 
kiosks and traditional sources. Therefore, a third village was very 
carefully selected and subsequently produced good results. One of the 
objectives of the study was to develop a simplified questionnaire that could 
elicit the data needed for the water demand and source selection models. By 
surveying a third village a simplified questionnaire was able to be field 
tested. The major simplifications were to eliminate water source observations 
since questioning proved as accurate, and to focus questions on productive 
assets such as a number of coconut trees rather than questions about income. 

Use of a multinomial legit model to predict water source selection proved 
quite successful. However, a functional relationship between the price of 
water (cash and/or time) and the quantity used proved inconclusive as very 
little of the variability could be accounted for by the household and source 
characteristics that could be measured. Greater success would likely be 
obtained where water is piped to individual homes in which case there would be 
a greater variation in water use. 

2. Little demographic or economic data was available for the study area and 
none at the household level needed for the study. Consequently, the bulk of 
the study involved household surveying. 
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VII. ORGANIZATION 

1. Did the research tasks follow a logical sequence? Were there opportun ities to review progress at intermediate stages? 

2. How effect ive were the consultants or consulting firms employed? How open were the channels of commun ication between 

Bank staff and consultants? 
3 . Was the extent of Bank staff involvement in design, implementation, and supervision adequate to meet the study's object ivesJ 

4. What was the nature (Ind extent of awareness, support, or participation among : 
--Bank operating departments , including regional departments? 

-·- -Local research institutes? 
--Government agencies? 

5. Ma in reasons for overruns or savings in cost and t ime . 

1. After water use at the source and household surveys in the first two 
villages were completed, the inadequacy of the data sets (as noted in section 
VI-1) became apparent. Using contingency funds, the third village was 
surveyed. 

2. The study would not have been possible without the guidance and input from 
our principal consultant Mr. Whittington and the advice of Mr. Briscoe. Much 
of the success of the study also hinged on the dedicated effort of the local 
consultants in Kenya that carried out the field work. The only real 
shortcoming was with the principal investigator in Kenya, who is very talented 
but over- committed. If he had been able to put more time in the study, the 
depth of understanding of the demand for water would have been much greater. 

3. The amount of Bank Staff involvement was adequate to meet the study's 
objectives but was not adequate to make up for the over-committment of the 
principal investigator. This was handed over to Mr. Whittington. 

4. The Bank's operations departments were aware of the research work and were 
supportive. The sensitivity of the Government of Kenya to the type of 
economic analysis considered in the study limited government ·participation to 
the local level and will also limit the degree to which the results can be 
publicized. 

5. The project has remained within the original budget. However, the time 
period has had to be extended because of the need to survey and analyze the 
results from a third village. A substantial delay also resulted from the 
principal investigator taking a new position towards the end of the study, 
forcing him to devote only spare time to analysis and report writing. A memo 
requesting use of the $2000 of REPAC funds remaining in the budget was sent to 
Mr. Lal on May 7, 1987 but no response has been received. Some of the details 
of the study could be better documented if these funds were made available for 
consultant services. 
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1. 

2. 

VIII. DISSEMINATION 

Did the research project yield any publishable output for the World Bank Economic ~ . World Bank Re3search 

Observer, or a Bank monograph? 

By what other means have findings been commun icated to the intended benef1c1ar1esJ 

There are publishable results, but because of the sensitivity of the 
Government of Kenya to such issues, care must be taken. A generalized 
discussion of the methodology might be best suited for publication. The most 
important use of the work is to provide input to the larger water demand study 
that is now underway. Output from the larger water demand study will likely 
be incorporated into World Bank policy and will certainly be disseminated on a 
widespread basis. 
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